OUR BOUNDARIES ARE EXPANDING!
Wednesday: A Day of Revelation!
Key Prophecy: I Am Reordering Your Path So
You Can Finish the Race!
Wednesday, April 24, 2013
Dear POSSESSING SAINTS:
We are still rejoicing over the purchase of the 8.9 acres of land adjacent to the Prayer
Garden. Thank you so much for your prayers and giving to help us secure that property which
will allow us to expand our and include the small pond in our Gardens. This was the original plot
of land where this entire region was settled. This was also the land that God showed me in a
dream before we ever moved here. If you will remember, the Lord just handed this to us to
complete our boundaries for this season. We also had a great meeting with the City of Corinth
last week and have clear footing and favor to move forward with future development.

On Sunday, the Lord really began to speak to us about running the race in a time when the course
has changed. You will want to read and meditate on the prophecies that came forward during
worship (see below). You can also watch the webcast replay from Robert’s message on Making

the Transition from Passover to Pentecost: The Secrets of the Kingdom! This is a time to
cry out for secrets and mysteries to be revealed.
Today at Noon: The Name Above All Names!
We have planned a wonderful day of teaching, prayer, worship and revelation. Today at noon,
we will be meeting in the Prayer Tower for our teaching series on Hallowed Be His
Name: Releasing the Name of God Into Your Atmosphere! Robert Heidler will be teaching on
“The Name Above All Names: The Wonderful Name of Jesus!” This Kingdom Force
Institute class will be available as a live webcast as well as replay through next Tuesday.
Join Us Tonight for Ascending in Worship, Descending in War!
Beginning tonight at 6 PM we will have an hour of prayer and intercession led by Melinda
Richardson. Then at 7 PM, James Vincent and others from the GZI Worship Team will lead us
forth in praise, followed by a key message from Anne Tate on “Follow Me As I Follow
Christ!” The Arbor will be open for those who join us onsite, and this evening will also be
available by live webcast and webcast replay. Find your time to break through in intercession,
worship and revelation!
I Am Reordering Your Path so You Can Finish the Race! The Movement Changes!
The Lord met us so powerfully during worship on Sunday during our Celebration Service. After
a week where we had been focused on explosions – both in Boston and in West, Texas, the Spirit
of the Lord began to speak about the “race” we are running. Keith Pierce began prophesying:
“Do not confuse the enemy’s resistance with My assistance! The trauma that you have been in
has caused you to stop short. Today is a day [to] take one simple step towards that line and you
will see Me do the rest. Where the enemy has exploded with resistance I will explode with
assistance, and through the equipping of My Name you will cross and the victor’s cup will be
waiting. So arise and shake off the confusion, arise and shake off the doubt, cause faith will
allow you to take the step that will cause the Heavens to shift in a new way.”
Anne Tate had a word regarding movement: “This is a day that I’m causing the Movement to
shift. I have a New Movement that has entered the earth. The Sound that is creating this
movement is joining the present sound of My troop that is moving in the Earth. Judah (Worship
and Apostolic leadership in My present congregations) will begin to move as I am moving. If not
the enemy will establish himself to lessen the authority of My Kingdom people in the Earth. My
new move will not prevent but enhance and open the giving! Stand still and watch as the giving
for your next season comes into place. My new move is opening up the Way for this giving to be
released for Kingdom missions. Release of supply will cause giving to come into place. Judah
will come to a higher place in Me and the enemy will be defeated.”
I then shared my perspective from what we saw with the bombing at the Boston Marathon. We
saw that although the race had been run over and over and over, the race itself was interrupted
and changed. It’s like something different now gets reordered for the future -- a new watchful
eye gets reordered for the future, and a new way of pressing through gets ordered for the future.
For many of you who have been running hard, the enemy would love to ambush you at the

end of your race so you finish this season devastated and without the strength to begin your
next assignment.
Father, we thank You that You have changed the course of the way that we’ve moved forward in
last season and now we will press across into this season in a new way. It’s almost like you got
to the end and God is now shifting you into the beginning in a way you’ve not been shifted
before. And you will rerun and cross over in a way that you couldn’t have crossed over in the
last season.”
LeAnn Squier began to sing the Word of the Lord;
“And you will now move with the end in mind,
You will now run and you’ll know the finish line.
You will now run with the end in mind –
It’s gonna change the way you move, the things you do.
You’re gonna run, you’re gonna move with the end in mind.
And all the scattered energy that you’ve expended,
On many things, many things that didn’t prosper,
Now you’re gonna harness them like God harnesses the wind,
And you’re gonna move them towards the finish line, towards the finish line
……… you’ll have My end in mind.”
I could truly see the end of what the Lord was now beginning. I prophesied what the Lord
showed me, “I must narrow your way and refocus that which you need to be focused in.” I saw
the Lord taking all the distractions and re-ordering it. The Lord said it would take a 40-day
process to have it all reordered, but I would be able to get re-ordered so I could see the next
end of what He was beginning. The Lord said, “I am beginning something that will cause you
to be established in a new way, and I’m beginning something that will help My people break
forth by leaps and bounds. But I must narrow your focus so that what is now beginning you
will be able to see the end clearly. For I reveal the end from the beginning.”
LeAnn continued singing,
“Alpha and Omega, the Beginning and the End,
We will now move towards the Omega with the Alpha in mind,
We will now move with the end in mind.
And all the scattered energies that you have expended,
You will now harness them like God harnesses the wind.
And you’ll move in one direction,
You’ll move with the end in mind.”
Barbara Wentroble then shared how all morning she kept hearing the Lord say, “This is a time
that I am activating the seer anointing in a whole new way. I’m going to cause you to see what
you could not see in days past. For you have even had awareness of the activity of the enemy, but
I am opening your eyes and activating the Seer anointing so that you can see that there are more
that are for you than there are that are against you. This is a new time, and you’re going to see

even though there’s been an awareness of the enemy. In this hour there will be such a new
strength that will come to My people because this seer anointing will see the angelic activity, and
will see the presence of the Lord in a new way. So watch Me as I open your eyes in a new way
and cause you to see what you could not see in days past.”
Camel Update
On a sad note, Gloria, the newest camel, contracted black leg and died. I am investigating why
vaccinations were not fully in place when we received the camel since she was three months
old. Please pray for the Davidsons. As a surrogate mother, Penni Davidson experienced great
grief in this loss. I am attempting to not overspiritualize this, but any time death enters our
boundaries we must evaluate the timing of that death.
Death always has a sting that can be overcome. Death can be allowed to come in at God’s
perfect timing to end a season. However, death can also enter prematurely to set up a strategy
that will wreak havoc. Please pray that we discern exactly what is happening on behalf of you,
yours and this ministry. I carry you in my heart like Paul carried Israel.
Blessings,

Chuck D. Pierce

